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I
frt f he fart tViar he bad snm drti!;tsseventh gr..up, which approachedBuick Auto Company WINEINGER GOES j GERMAN AIRftlEN' y Nebraska:.. as to Mr. Howard's reliability as a

prophetTo Build in Omaha
(From Staff Correspondent.) tu mm Ml LM rill m iatcct

?iong the sou h b?nk ot the J names,
was dispersed by gunfire before
teaching the outer London defenses.

'n addition, ini.idual raiders at-

tacked the Kentish coast between
miili ight and 1:30 o clock. Repor.s
indicate that each group consisted
cf three or four r.ucl ices, the total

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.) The management of the

WINTER WHEAT

ACREAGE SHORT

Vice Chairman Coupland of
Defense Council Calls Atten-

tion of Nebraska Farmers
to Crop Situation.

Isebraska Buick Auto company an
nounces today that it will erect ;

I MIL 111 LMILOI

RAID ON LONDON

REED GIVES-VIE-

ON STRIKE QUESTION

Attorney General' Says Com-

mon Law. Provides Right to

four-stor- y to their Omaha headaaar
Warrant for Arrest of Mrs.

Qoold as His Accomplice in
Slaying of Her Husband

Also Served.

ters as soon as possible, to take care
of the rapidly increasing business
from that point. The main headquar

Aurora School Election. .

Aurora, Neb., Nov. 1. (Specials)
At a school election to be held next

Tuesday, the Board of Education is

asking the people to state whether
they want two buildings on the far
sides of the town or a single building
centrally located. The board had de-

cided to build one eight-roo- m fire-

proof building in a central location,
but they were waited upon by a c6m-mitt-ee

and asked to build two four-roo- m

buildings to the western and
eastern parts of the city. To do this,
the board had to have, $15,000 more
money. If the additional bonds are

ters of the company will remain in
Lincoln.

Thirty Machines in Attack
Which Does Little Damage
Are Driven Off; Take

Enjoin Parties When Na- -

tion Is at War.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 1. Charles F.

Wineinger, who confessed that he
murdered WiHiam C. Goold, his for

KNOX COUNTY HOLDS

number of raidera engaged being
about 30. Of this total only about
thre machines su:cteded in actual!
penetrating into the heart of Lon-
don.

'The raiders were harassed by our
gunfire during the whole of their
flight and were also attacked by our
aircraft. The facility with which they
were able to escape observation by
taking advantage of the clouds pre-
vented any decisive engagement.

"Full reports have not yet been re-

ceived, but those already furnished
point to comparatively light casual- -

Refuge in Clouds.(From a Sufi Correspondent.)
BIG WAR TIME RALLYLincoln," Nov. 1, (Special.) That

(From s Staff Correspondent )

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)
The acreage of winter wheat will fall
far below the normal, according to
Vice Chairman Coupland of the State
Council of Defense, who has been in
conference with C. T. Neal of Oma-
ha, government buyer for this state.

Mr. Coupland is anxious that farm-
ers should understand the situation
thoroughly and look after the con-
servation of the present supply of

strikes during a time when the United

mer business partner, last Friday,
pleaded guilty in the criminal court
today and was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for life. Wineinger placed all
his property, valued at several thou-
sand dollars, in trust for Goold's four

London, Nov. 1. Light persons
were killed and 21 others were injuredStates is at war with another country, voted next Tuesday, two buildings willProminent Nebraska Speakersshould not be permitted, is the opin in the German air raid last night, ac be constructed.ion f. Attorney General Willis E.

Reed, expressed in a letter in response cording to an official statement issued
children. ties and damage, considering the

number of machines and the deter-
mined nature of the attack."

Urge Conservation of Pood
and Loyalty to Country by

Alien Citizens.
to an inquiry coming to him from an Persistent Advertising Is the Road

to Success.today by the Britjsli war department.
London, Nov. 1. About 30 airother state, where nis action in tne

controversy between Omaha unions

Mrs. Maud S. Goold this morning
was formally charged with having
been an accomplice of Charles F.
Wineinger fa the murder of her hus

spring wheat scattered over the eastern
planes in seven groups took part in

and central portion of the state. Thereand the. Business. Men s association
had come to the notice of Ithe party last nieht's air raid. Three of themBloomfield, Net.,; Nov.! 1. (Spe is a quantity of spring wheat in Or.ia HARTMAN

WARDROBE TRUNKS
NORMS WILL RUN

FOR SENATOR
writing the letter.

Answering the correspondent, Mr. penetrated to the heart of London,
says an official report today. The

band, William C. Goold, proprietor of
the Worth-Whil- e garage, early Friday
morning.

A warrant charging Mrs. Goold

cial.) A splendid patriotic rally was
held in this city last night.

' Over

ha elevators, but it is essential that the
wheat out in the state be saved so that
it will not be shipped to Omaha and
then have to be shipped back again.

Keed sam in. pact;
casualties and damage were slight $25"I believe as a war measure strikes 1,000 people were in attendance, many

upA reoort from Lord French, comshould not, under any consideration, coming from ' all the surrounding Mr. Neal says the government will
Present "Nebraska Incumbentallow the farmers 15 per cent aboveMayors H. Harm presided

the government price if they will hold...... ...... v. j :.j j i.
Strike, rermit me to SUKKCSt to tndirmn nu iniiwuuicu uic the seed wheat until it is needed, and

you that I am satisfied beyond doubt ers,

Announces to Friends That
He Has All Along Intended

to Make Race. .

Mr. Coupland is anxious that all par
ties out in the state who have spring

These trunks em-

body the best fea-

tures or trunk
construction, in-

cluding padded
which pre-

vent the hangers
from falling, and
lift tops. The
compartm ent
keens clothes free

tne 5ame ruie. wnicn appiiey to incur jud(?e Lalrd chairman of the Coun-vidual- s,

whereby; one individual may ty Defen,e, Council, gave a splendid" wheat good for seeding purposes
.esirain aiiuiucr iivin.iuiuiiK aton- - address aonfr the ne of food con should at once notify the State Council

of Defense, so that when the timetract, where ' h e has no adequate (From a Staff Correspondent)servation. ... He urged upon all their
duty m assisting to conserve the food Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)comes to sow wheat that parties wantremedy at law, is equally applicable

where two or more. individuals) make
ing it may know where it can besupply, of the country.

Dr. Mullen.'one f the most brillianta contract for the benefit of the third, George W. Norris will be a candidate
for renomination for the United States

had.
The third might also institute such

with being an accessory to the crime
was issued today. Wineinger is
charged ivith murder in the first de-

gree in a warrant issued after his con-
fession.

In Wineinger's confession fie tried
every way to shield Mrs. Goold, the
police say, and hi: chiei aim appeared
to be to give the impression that she
had nothing to do with the murder.

However, from her own statements
and from the actions of Wineinger
and Mrs. Goold preceding the murder,
as learned by the police from letters
that passed between the two, the
police believe Mrs Goold knew be-

forehand the killing of her husband
was contemplated and actually had a
part in the arrangements for his mur-
der.

Hastings Cigarmakers
Threaten to Walk Out

Hastings, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.) The cigarmakers of the

orators ot northeast Nebraska, gavea suit, and that with quasi public cor senate. He says so himself and thatWarden Fenton Calleda stirring and patriotic address. He
poration should settle the matter.

mander of the home defenses, says
the German aviators took advantage
of the clouds to prevent any decisive
engagements.

Bombs Are Dropped.
The first group of air raiders drop-

ped bombs near the coast. Two more
groups were broken up by a barrage
on the southeastern outskirts of the
metropolis. The fourth group was
turned back up the Thames half way
to London.

Of the fifth group one or more air-

planes penetrated southeastern Lon-

don. Some of the sixth group
reached the southeastern part of the
city. The seventh gioup was dis-

persed before it reached the outer de-

fenses of the city. .

The official announcement follows:
"Determined and repeated attacks

were made upon London last night by
groups of hostile aircraft. The first
group of raiders crossed the Kentish
coast at about 10:40 p. m. and pro-
ceeded toward London over Kent.
They did not penetrate far inland,

of wrinkles; all clothing is ready to
wear at the end of the trip.

Freling & Steinle
Pmaha's Best Baggage Builders

1803 Farnam St.
We Like Small Repair Jobs.

cause "Indiscreet" by Mayfield For some time rumors have beenti nn.il. nvw wv mitv,kiu auu . I - : I . -- r a n ......
coming from Washington that the Ne(From a Staff Correspondent)jc.-fiifjw,- v voun manhood, and that it was due braska senator from McCook wouldLincoln, Nov. 1. (Special.) The" M BX?A:' " time that every loyal citizen throw off not be a candidate, but would retirestate constitution is "out of date," the

statutes are "unworkable" and nowOmSMStTf niask nd handle a!l traitors and from public life and open a law office
insubordination is declared to be "in- - in Washington or New York.

t,1nv.v i, Ui. '.W, W.rl, i . in Closing n s aaarcss, ne mniicq Senator Norris promptly squelcheddiscreetness" under the present demo
lArth ,ni.rtH frtiviH,.il his audience in his magnihcent appeal cratic regime in this state.that all should unite to1 put down se the matter today by saying he never

had any other intention but to be a
A Sure Way To

End Dandruffbenefit of Ahote' two, but rather - and A tew days ago Commissioner Mav- -dition wherever found.mote par4jtuhjriy- - tpft the greater and field had occasion to say that some candidate forThe meeting was the best ever heldbroader- - purpose ; of btnfit to ' Hie The senator called at the stateof the superintendents of state in-- 1 principal wholesale factories here to--
stitutiAnsin Knox county. house today to pay his respects today demanded a wage increase of $1were not handling the coal
situation rightly. Taking the charge

public,
;;,( Public. Hat Right Governor Neville. He appeared to beCoal Shortage at FairburyTlie.'pubtic has 'a perfect right at deeply interested to loam when theas being: aimed at him, Warden Fen-

ton of the state pententiary, has governor would go to war and when

per thousand for men and $1.50 for
girls, making the scale $8 for men
and. $7.50 for girls. Unless the scale
is granted Ihe workers say they will
walk out at 1 o'clock tomorrow. The

law to restrain the employer, from
declining to. do that which he has

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of plain, .

common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need), ap-

ply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub .

Averted by Confiscation
T?!rhnrv Netv. Nftw 1 (Snfeial

charged that the commissioner had Lieutenant Governor Howard would
beej in his bonnet.contracted with the public and the' be on the job.

Telegram. Fairbury experienced aemploye r Well tardtyand the env

however, but turned in an easterly di-

rection and dropped bombs at various
places near the coast.

Sky Covered by Clouds.
"Meanwhile two more groups of

raiders were steering toward London
along the south bank of the Thames.
The sky was half covered with thin,
low clouds, which rendered extremelv

ine remark ot renton aimed at
lis superior todav was declared bv

He had heard, a rumor, so it is said,
that Mr. Howard had alleged the next
United States senator would be called

ployeunder .the circumstances. Vhio; coal famine last nigfit that assumed
he enters Into. his. contract. to work, rathv grave proportions for a time. Commissioner Mayfrcld to be simolv

claim is made by all workers on
goods, and the walkout, if it

occurs, may also involve workers on
better grades. Hastings is the largest
cigar manufacturing point in the

it in gently with the finger tips.an tnaescreet remark, ihe trouble
came over a shortage of coal at some

ior tne employer, does it tor tne use ine city ngni ana wairr piam was
and benefit of the general public and entirely out of coal and a number
should b deprived , of the ticht to of tons were hauled from various

"Senator Howard," and it is presumed
his interest in the contemplated
change in the governorship was dueof the institutions and the commis

country west of the Missouri and thesion charged that the superindents

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no

difficult observation of the enemy ma-
chines. Nonetheless, the altitude was

ceasfLVork. whca he. .conspires, withfyards to keep the light 'going and
others at, body to do that which 1 furnish essential fire protection. had not handled the situation well. entire wholesale output is threatened.

The employers say it is imoossible toIt is said that the arrangement un, would bev y to the general The shortage in .city coal supply
' public' ..." u '. I was caused by a coal famine at the grant the increase without raising theder which E. E. Howell of Omaha matter how much dandruff you may

price to a nt retail basis.was to furnish coal to the institu"Under such circumstances, courts Roclc island railroad yards, lhere have. -

tions is not panning out verv satisof equity, having taken cognizance of was no coal to supply nearly 100 loco Yon will find all itchinar and die- -
French Officers Willfactorily and Warden Fenton hasthe case in tne first 'instance for one motives and the company was forced

purpose should retain-i- t for all. and I to confiscate several. cars of corn- -

correctly measured and they were
broken up by barrage fire on the
southeastern skirts of the metropoli-
tan area at about 11:50 p. m., where
some bombs were dropped.

"The fourth group of machines,
which came along the Thames estu-
ary, was turned back about half way
to London. Meanwhile the fifth group
crossed the Essex coast at about 12:15
a. m. and steered toward London by
way of the north bank of the Thames.

been compelled to go on the open
market and buv two cars of coal to

ging of the scalp will stop instantly,,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better. Adv.

that an injunction could and should mercial coal id order to keep the Lead Greek Troops
Washington. Nov. 1 Thkeep his institution going,

It Is intimated that the warden mav army will sro under French rnmmanrt
issue . torcompeli-"durin- g -- the war trains moving. Art extra freight train
at esst,1 all. individuals 'working rfpr .from the west brought into the city
municipal or quasi public corpora- - several, cars of coal that greatly re- -

H
be called on the carpet and be re- - according to dispatches received

to state specifications just how day from Athens. General Brannetnonsf i continue m ine customary, ucvea me situation, iiicrc is
DR. McKENNEY Says:
"Health is dependent upon the
condition of the teeth. Look
after yours today."

For Burning Eczema jusual, and ordinary discharge of their scarcity of hard coal in this city, many bees Commissioner Mayfield of the French army, has been mad
may have had ih his bonnet at theuuuci ana.'imucr no consideration cniet ot the Greek staff and 200

Greasy salves and ointments should nntshould they be illowed to conspire Best SUv.rDakota Woman Is Fatally trench officers have been detailed as
instructors. The mobilization nf th

Heaviest Brld
Work, per tooth.

time the charge was made.

Seventh District Y. M. C. A.

be applied if good clear skin is wanted.
From any druggist for 35c or 1.00 for

to act in unison to the detriment of
the general public, especially the Burned When Falls Asleep 1 $4.00Greek army is proceeding rapidly and

smoothly. extra large size, get a bottle of remo.United States, becaule any act such
as contemplated would retard the mo Sioux Falls. S. D Nov. 1. (Spe wnen applied as directed it effectively

rmoyesecaema.auicklvstoDs itchinir. nnHl

75c
Best 22-- h Gold

Crown

$4.00

cial.') A celluloid comb becoming igbilisation of troops, food and cloth
wonaer riaie
worth SIS to $25.

$5, $8, $10

Some of these raiders were turned
back by the outer defenses, but one
or more penetrated into southeast
London, where bombs were dropped."

Dispersed by Gunfire.
"The sixth group followed along

the same course about a quarter of
an hour later. Some of these ma-chin- ts

penetrated into the southeast
Outskirts of London, where some
bombs were dropped.

"Meanwhi e one or more enemy ma-
chines dopped bombs in the south-
western outskirts of London. The

nited set hre to the hair of "Auntie Farmer Ends Own Life.
Kearney. Neb.. Ttfnw 1 w;n:,

ing a we.l as munitions of war.

Workers Meet at Fremont
Fremont, Neb., N6v. 1. (Special

TeIegram.)Delegations from the
five counties of the Seventh district

Wilkerson, an aged woman Of Law
heals skin troubles, also sores, burns,
wounds and chafing. It penetrates, cleanses
and soothes. Zemo is a dean. dmmHahtgr Common Laws JPertajn.; rehctf county and spreading to her

Unless the courts and nrosecutmz I rir.fi. iiicr itiflirrrrl fatal hitrn
Goodwin, a farmer, residing . north
pf Poole, committed suicide last nightfor raising the Young Men s Christianofficers discharge their difties, by do- - While sitting beside her stove she

Wo pleaie you of refund rour raonty.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
14th and Farnam 1324 Farnam St

Phono Douglas 2872.

and inexpensive, penetrating; antiseptic.-liquid- .

Try it, as we believe nothing yon
cave ever used is aseffective and satisfying.

association war fund met lir "Y nangmff. Goodwin wit A?

Wednesday evening to organize for an' ancl in god health. No rea- -
son could be given for the act. . E. Yf. Kane Co, Cleveland, athe campaign. Dean Ringer of Oma

mB war. wnicn me nccessu es oi tne fen asiccp j her chair. The celluloid
occasion require, it will indeed be a con,b became ignited when it came
;ai day for this country; r any other into contact with the hot stove. The

that matter which ,to)erates, such n.am nDtantly leaped to her hair and
yha was the principal speaker. Other

niairispeakers were W. J. CourtriKht. E il!aa!wwiiispii"".""" r nrnintf nnn nrinrf inr mum pi.Whilr the .court and, the press tjnguish the fire she was fatally burned
nis.. uiiucftiii xiiiip.cssion 4 about the head and neck. She had

R. Gurney pf Fremont, W. I. Allen
of Schuyler, Rev. D. K. Miller, Cedar
Bluffs; C. A. Swanson.. Wahoo, and
Rev. J. F. Haas, David City Thisbeen a resident of the Black I ills forproceeded, under a local statute called

the: lunkin act. mv view of that act many years, and during the gold ex
is that ft was merely declaratory ' of district has been alloted $11,500.

Each county delegation pledging its
citement in the Ragged Top district
was for some time a tesident of that

quota promised materially to increase
tne common law and ttiat as attorney
general, I had that power, irrespective
3f the statute; and the common law is district. .

Not "meatless" or "wheatless" but "charg-less,- "

"deliveryless" and "high rentless"
tne amount..-- 1, f - . . .. .

rouowMK are tne counties and therquauy in iorce in your state, so tnere
s n,oetion about the power of the Judge Orders investment chairmen elected: ' Dodge. J. C Cook,

attdrfiey general under the circum rremoni; coiiax, ueraia iinrenderg.er,Off Estate in Loan Bonds
ocnuyier: aaunners, the Kev. D. K
Miller. Cedar. Bluffs: Butler. A. MAurora. Neb... Nov 1. (Special.)

stances.

Sandbur Proves Fatal Walling, David City: Cuming, not orUnder the decree, of. Judge Corcoran
of the district court, the funds from ganized. The various towns named
the sale of a quarter section of Ham,11 To South Dakota Farmer

cjux Falls.. S. D., Jov. 1. (Sp-
ecialThe' accidental drawing of a

their chairmen. J. L. Kohler of Fre-
mont is executive' secretary and willilton county land has been invested in

Liberty bonds. This land was the devote his entire time to prosecutingcandour into hJ throat caused the 1 roperty of the late Levi u, Oaddis.

Mr. Hoover has just told us'to go "wheatless" on
Wednesday and "meatless" on Tuesday, By so doing we shall
save a great measure of our staples for Our Allies. This store follows the
spirit of that order. Every day in every week we go "chargeless" and "deliverylesa"
and "high rentleas." By so doing we save a vast amount, of expense for our customers

ough to allow us to add $5 or $10 to oar values.

UNION MADE

ine campaign. , . , , .Irani of Uarertce McClelland, a proni- - His widow brought an action to pra- -
neftt- fall Kiver county rancher. tit ion the, land, but she and the heirs N. Y, Movie Theaterscould not agree as to the value of herWhile shocking corn a ssndbur a

fastened to'one'of hii fince.rs homestead interest in it. . In cases
such as this, the law provides for the Employ Extra HelpHe attempted to extricate the sandbur

with his teeth. It became loosened investment of the avails until the
just as he took a deep breath and the death of the widow, she to have the To Collect War Taxinterest during her life. Judge Cor- -

J I. A Tit
fanribur was drawn into his throat.
Hr could not dislodge it, and was New York, Nov. 1. The war taxcoran aircciea ine cicric o puy x.id-- ,
rushed to a hosoital. where an oners erty bonds. . , .." on, theater tickets, effective throughtion was performed, but too late to

put the country today, has necessiGage County Newt Notes.save iiis jiie.. . .

tated the employment of many addf--Beatrice, Neb.. Nov.
Jouple.Fooli sin aheriSrank. lActon yesterday an tional clerks in New York theaters

to collect the tax.-- 1 At one-o- f the
leading theaters where the oatronacre

'J's Fnpndi lllllPtrwWpdl nounced
.

the' appointment of his son,menus, uuicuy p nt uvmn, -- m.tw

by children is unusually large, 12 ex
s have been hired to regu-

late the complex matter of the chil

ivinasay, eo., iov. i. ispeciaij ,henff to succeed A. D. White, who
Marshall Agnew. and Miss Mae recently tendered his resignation to
Sweeney stole1 a march on their take effect November 1. Mr.. Acton
friends, hied themselves oft to Omaha and wife arrived from Wymore today
and were married. Miss Sweeney is and will move into the old jail build- -

Made

Todren s tax.

Made

To

Order

Children under 12 will be taxed
1 cent on all tickets, instead of 10

one oi ine icacners . in me puouc jng at once. , sneritt Acton will also
schools and on the psetext of having make his home there. They expect to
something done to het eyes, she asked move into the hew jail building on or
Margaret Worth to teach for her for about December 1.

per cent on the value, and two
methods of collecting this tax will be
employed. In some cases children
will be given a rebate ticket entitling

icw u9. iUAtsiidu svkiicw is a pop- - iurs. wary jonnson, ot Anton
ular barber here and has for the past Johnson, died at her home in West tnem to a refund, and in others tick

ets will be stamped m a wav thaticw years piayea case oau ncrt. ne is Beatrice last evening, sged years,a brother of the Boston Red Sox She was a native of Germany and will identify them at once.
caicner, jam Agnew. came here Z5 years ago. bhe is sur- -

.. is i vived by her husband and six children.
Beatrice Man Near Corn on the George Barnard farm

Victim of Swindlers Pltel.Lth ,cj,y lU'$?J.
oeatrice,-ro,ioy- ; .special. t r I little soft bu with favorable weather

George T. Loy, a farmer who. resides will soon be matured. The county UNION MADEnear tnis city, says that a man giving will produce a bumper crop,
his name as C G. Allen, and who, Mr. and Mrs. Adam McMullen. old

- with a number of accoMnnces fleeced 1 resident of Wvmore. hv houn
Frank Schroeder, a De Writt farmer, their patriotism by subscribing $20,000
our. oi iu,uuu at council eiuns, vis- - for the second quota of berty bonds,
ited his place on October 10 and tried Through the efforuOa committee
to work a con gaaae on him. Mr. Loy appointed by the Z. CTtJ. J. lodge of
remseo io,.nav5 anyrning to ao witn Udell, a Bohemian 'organisation, the
the stranger's scheme so he was not sum of $3,750 was subscribed by the
long in leading tbecity. It is believed Bohemians of that section for the

There is no extravagance in this store. There is no waste. There is
no desire to indulge in costly policies that pile up expense to be added to the customer,
purchase price. We don't believe it fair to carry accounts and assess our customers with the losses. Why de-
liver purchases when the customer has to pay dearly for the service? Why pay a high rent that lowers value? We
want our customers to spend their money only for clothing and not to defray our expenses.

We're succeeding. Every day's sales show an increase. Every cus-
tomer who buys unconsciously influences his friends to come here. The clothes themselves
act as arguments. Every suit or overcoat is tailored by hand. Every fabric is as true and worthy and excel-
lent as though the nation weren't facing a wool shortage. The clothes simply "can't be beat." They are the kind of
clothes you should wear. You actually save $5 and $10 on them.

he went from here to Lincoln, where bonds of the secontLLiberty Joan.

There's

Superior
Flavor

To

P0STUM
as a table beverage.

A package from
the grocer is well
worth a trial, in
place of coffee

Soldiers Home Notes.W. H. Goodwin, Ravenna.
Farmer. Commits Suicide

RavennaV Netf, Nov. (Special!
lelegram.; William H. Goodwin, a
farmer living four miles" southwest of
Ravenna, committed suicide last night
hv hanirins' him.rlf In a ir in th

Grand Islsnd. Nov. 1. (Special.) Donald
Smith, a member et Burkett since ltll,
passed ewar on Sunday morning, at 1:30
o'clock,' att.r a protracted Illness, at the ate
of (4 years. - Me was a, m.ber ol a Colorado
Independent battalion tor II months and
was a native of Missouri Arrangements (or
tne funeral have not as yet been made.

There was no Inspection on Sunday mora.
Ina-- last as the condition of the weather
would not permit a, number of the mem-
bers to stand outside for any lenrth of time.

It was announced at the Home Chapel
that tbere would be an entertainment given
at that place neit Monday evening by MUs
Firth's claaa of little people, who a always
welcome and receive a Urge audience at
Burkett

Re. Dun fan, of Orsad Island, had charge
of the servleeo at Burkett Chapel last Son-da- y

afternoon, and was at his best. In com-
plying with, the request of President Wilson
to give a prayer for the auceeea. Of the
American arms la this war.

Order Today Your
Clothes For

Thanksgiving 4

See Our Values
Displayed in

Windows

barnyard. He also stabbed himself
in the side with his pocket knife. He
was sbout 55 years old and is survived
by his wife and children. He had
been in very poor health for several
years and became discouraged.

Pioneer Dies.
Lyonas Neb.. Nov. !.( Special.)

John,.Kuddy, one of the earliest pio Northwest Corner 15th and Harney Sts.When Coffee Disagrees!tneer settlers of this place, died at his
liome here today, aged 78 year. He

.leaves a wife and 11 children.


